SUMMER READING 2024
ADVENTURE BEGINS AT YOUR LIBRARY

READ 10 HOURS TO COMPLETE THE CHALLENGE

To complete the challenge and qualify for fantastic prizes and our grand finale, you need to read for 10 hours and track your progress in Beanstack to earn 10 Logging Badges. As you track your progress, you will earn tickets that you can enter into drawings for a chance to win prizes.

EARN ACTIVITY BADGES

Alongside your reading adventure, you can earn Activity Badges by completing activities both at home and in the library to earn bonus tickets. Unlock exclusive badges by attending library events. Tickets earned from Activity Badges will increase your chances of winning prizes.

EARN PRIZES

- Prize Packet 1: Earned at 5 hours of reading.
- Prize Packet 2 and FINALE ENTRANCE WRISTBAND: Earned at 10 hours of reading.

Pick up your prizes and wristband at the Circulation Desk during library hours (9 AM-9 PM M-F, 9 AM-6 PM Sat) from June 3 to August 10.

FINALE

Our finale will be a pool party at the SCERA Pool on Friday, August 2, starting at 6:30 PM. Dive into fun with fellow adventurers as we celebrate your reading achievements! You will need a FINALE ENTRANCE WRISTBAND to enter the pool. One wristband per entry.

TICKET PRIZE DRAWINGS

The deadline to enter your tickets into the prize drawings of your choice is JULY 31 AT 11:59 PM. All prize drawings will take place on the Beanstack app. You must enter your tickets before the deadline to be eligible for prizes.

OREM.BEANSTACK.ORG
SIGN UP JUNE 1

Embark on an epic reading adventure this summer! Sign up and track your reading progress using the Beanstack app.
EVENTS

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS
JUNE 1 | SAT | 5–9 PM
Come to the library for our after-hours campout! Bring your blankets, pillows, and sleeping bags and enjoy campfire stories, games and activities, and s’mores (while supplies last).

PERC GAME DAY
JUNE 12, JULY 10, AUG 14 W | 2 PM | MEDIA AUDITORIUM
Teens ages 12+ are invited to join the PERC staff for an afternoon of board games. Don’t miss this opportunity to have fun, learn some new games, and make some friends.

ADULT READING CHALLENGE HALFWAY PARTY: LITERARY OLYMPICS
JUNE 13 | TH | 7–8:30 PM
LIBRARY HALL

TEEN READING CHALLENGE HALFWAY PARTY
JUNE 29 | SAT | 5–8 PM
LIBRARY HALL
Join us for the midpoint celebration of the Teen Reading Challenge. Discuss the books you’ve read thus far, play some games, and then finish the night off with an epic round of hide-and-seek in the library. Dinner provided; bring a side or dessert to share. For grades 7-12.

TEEN TIME: SPIDER-MAN
JUNE 14 | F | 4–9 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM
Pizza will be provided. For grades 7-12. 4 PM | Into the Spider-Verse (PG, 2018) 6 PM | Across the Spider-Verse (PG, 2023)

UTAH MAGIC FEST
JUNE 15 | SAT | 10 AM–5 PM
LIBRARY HALL
Begin your magical adventure at the library with magic shows, close-up magic lessons, and other activities from Utah Magic Fest. Visit utahmagicfest.com/schedule for the schedule.

FAMILY ADVENTURE MOVIE NIGHTS
MONDAYS | 6 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM
Bring the whole family to watch an adventure movie in the library!

FLYING SOLO
JUNE 17 | SAT | 5–8 PM
LIBRARY HALL
Test your demi-god skills, compete in steal the flag, and train for battle just like Percy Jackson. For grades 3-6.

BEAT THE LIBRARIANS TRIVIA NIGHT
JUNE 27 | TH | 6 PM
LIBRARY HALL
Test your wits at our Beat the Librarians trivia night, where challengers go head-to-head against our knowledgeable team of librarians in a battle of brains and books. Bring your A-game and compete for glory and ultimate bragging rights! Teams of 4 to 6 players can sign up at https://bit.ly/opltrivia2024. Competitors must be 16 or older.

TWEEN SCENE: CAMP HALF-BLOOD
JUNE 25 | T | 5:30–7 PM
CITY CENTER PARK
Test your demi-god skills, compete in steal the flag, and train for battle just like Percy Jackson. For grades 3-6.

MONDAYS | 6 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM
Bring the whole family to watch an adventure movie in the library!

INDIANA JONES MOVIE MARATHON
JUNE 22 | SAT | 10 AM–5 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM
Bring blankets and snacks. Recommended for ages 12+.

TEEN TIME: SPIDER-MAN
JUNE 14 | F | 4–9 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM
Pizza will be provided. For grades 7-12. 4 PM | Into the Spider-Verse (PG, 2018) 6 PM | Across the Spider-Verse (PG, 2023)

EVENTS
ADVENTURE WITH DUELING

JULY 11 | TH | 6-7:30 PM
LIBRARY HALL

Explore the adventures of King Arthur, Robin Hood, and Star Wars with swordfighting demonstrations, storytelling, and up-close encounters with the Masters of Dueling.

6 PM | Demonstrations
6:30-7:30 PM | Meet and Greet

SNOW IN JULY

JULY 18 | TH | 7 PM
LIBRARY HALL

It’s never too warm to learn about avalanche safety! Get prepared to stay safe during winter hiking, snowmobiling, and skiing adventures by attending our Snow in July event. The Utah Avalanche Center will present their Know Before You Go program to educate about avalanche danger. We’ll have cozy snacks and a prize drawing for adventure gear. For ages 16+.

TWEEN SCENE: I SURVIVED

JULY 23 | T | 4 PM
LOWER COURTYARD

Prepare for a crash course in survival! Meet the Rocky Mountain Search Dogs, play games, and do activities inspired by the I Survived series by Lauren Tarshis. For grades 3-6.

TEEN TIME: HIKE THE DRAGON’S BACK

JULY 27 | SAT | 8:30 AM
CANYON GLEN PARK

Bring a book and a desire for adventure, and join us for a 3-mile hike along the Dragon’s Back (with a break in the middle to read). Bring sturdy, closed-toe shoes and at least 32 ounces of water. A hat and sunglasses are recommended. Snacks provided. For grades 7-12. Sign up at bit.ly/teenhike2024.

FAMILY ANY TIME ACTIVITY: LIBRARY GEOCACHE ADVENTURE

JUNE 3–JULY 31
SOUTH WING BASEMENT

Join us at the library this summer for a thrilling family geocaching adventure! Hunt for hidden treasures while exploring the world of books. Start in the South Wing Basement near Teen Fiction.

LOTR MOVIE MARATHON

JULY 27 | SAT | 9 AM-8:30 PM
ASHTON AUDITORIUM

Join us for an all-day movie marathon as we adventure through Middle Earth and watch the theatrical release of the Lord of the Rings trilogy. Recommended for ages 12+.

9:30 AM | The Fellowship of the Ring (PG-13, 2001)
1 PM | The Two Towers (PG-13, 2002)
5 PM | The Return of the King (PG-13, 2003)

*The library closes at 6 PM.
No entry to the marathon after 6 PM.

FINALE: POOL PARTY

AUGUST 2 | F | 6:30-10 PM
SCERA POOL

Celebrate the end of your Summer Reading adventure with our finale pool party! Ride the Orem Express, enjoy snow cones, and swim with fellow adventurers. Each person must have a FINALE ENTRANCE WRISTBAND to enter. Wristbands available while supplies last.
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ADVENTURE ESCAPE ROOM: THE LIBRARY OF THE LOST LAKE

JULY 15-17 | M–W
LIBRARY HALL

Embark on an epic archeological quest in this year’s family escape room as you race to uncover the secrets of the legendary Library of the Lost Lake. 1 adult participant is recommended for every 3 children.

Sign up at oremlibrary.org starting July 8.
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SUMMER READING TRACKER

Use this sheet to track your reading! You MUST add your minutes into Beanstack to qualify for prizes and the finale.
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